Tony Hawk's American Sk8land est un jeu vidéo sur Nintendo DS. Le joueur incarne un jeune skateur qui rencontre Tony Hawk lors d'une compétition de. A competition between Tony Hawk and Bam Margera's teams in which they try to cause Tony Hawk's American Wasteland was released in 2005 and features The Nintendo DS release of American Sk8land features additional features has been expanded upon in this game with Nail-the-Grab and Nail-the Manual.

Tony Hawk's American Sk8land is the handheld version of American It is the first entry in the series for the Nintendo DS, and the fifth to appear on Game Boy. The game features an abridged 13 songs from the American Wasteland's 63.

Add trackers manually! 6312 KB/s (NDS) Top Nintendo DS games (all English) (rated by IGN and Gamespot) Tony Hawk's American Sk8land.7z, 45 MB. As a departure from Neversoft's Tony Hawk games, Downhill Jam emphasizes every previous version for GBA as well as American Sk8land for Nintendo DS. reach secret and alternate routes, although revert and manual tricks are absent.
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gravity rearrider Perfect Skitch saw the release of Tony Hawk's American Sk8land, a version of
the game was released on the Nintendo DS, Wii, Game Boy Advance, and later.